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Clinical Sports Medicine, in its second edition and
umpteenth print run, is bound to find a place on the busy or
much-used end of the bookshelf of the student and
graduate sports physiotherapist. Its comprehensive
overview of conditions for each of the body regions in
terms of diagnostic features and management approaches
makes it an invaluable reference source for all those who
work in musculoskeletal health care, not just in sports. The
book is targeted at the busy practitioner/student rather than
being an in-depth research-based treatise of sports
medicine and, while it looks very much like a guide book,
it also seeks to update clinical practice with the latest from
the relevant research fields. The message conveyed about
tendon conditions highlights this aspect of the book.
An attribute that sets this book aside from many of its
contemporaries is that it seeks to change the frequently
held misconceptions about the pathology of chronic tendon
pain. As explained in the book, these conditions are still
often regarded as a tendinitis, which denotes an
inflammatory basis to the pain, despite research findings
that indicate that there is an absence of classic
inflammatory cells. The authors, who are active
contributors to this body of knowledge, present evidence
from biopsies and other research that show predominantly
degenerative changes in the connective tissues of afflicted
tendons. Consequently the nomenclature, descriptions of
underlying pathology and treatment approaches have been
revised. In particular there are major revisions of the
sections pertaining to the major sites of chronic
tendinopathy. These revisions are strengthened by the co-
option of leading researchers and clinicians (eg Jill Cook
and Häkan Alfredson) for sections such as patellar
tendinopathy and Achilles tendinopathy, respectively. In the
management of chronic tendon pain there is an emphasis
on pain relief and the early institution of progressive and
graduated exercise and conditioning programs. There is
also a lessening of the emphasis on treating inflammation.
The approach taken on tendinopathy is timely, as this
approach gains favour as the best practice approach in
musculoskeletal physiotherapy.
The book is divided into six sections: Fundamental
Principles, Regional Problems, Enhancing Sport
Performance, Special Groups of Participants, Management
of Medical Problems and Practical Sports Medicine. The
first two sections are predominantly musculoskeletal-based
whereas the remaining sections are more specific to sports.
Part C deals with material that may not be viewed as
essentially physiotherapy such as nutrition for optimisation
of performance and sports psychology, but this section
provides the therapist with sufficient insight to allow
appropriate referrals of their clients. The specific problems
and challenges of managing the younger athlete, the female
athlete, the older athlete and the disabled athlete are
presented by leading authorities. With physiotherapists
increasingly being sole practitioners with teams the
sections on medical conditions (eg cardiovascular,
respiratory, gastrointestinal), travelling with a team,
participation screening and drugs in sport, are valuable
resources. The final chapter of Clinical Sports Medicine
deals with the area of ethics by addressing issues such as
conflicts of interest, confidentiality, performance
enhancing drugs, and infection. Several case scenarios are
used to highlight specific ethical issues and principles. The
authors have included the latest declaration on principles of
health care for sports medicine by the World Medical
Association. 
A feature of the first edition that has been retained in this
edition is that of the tables to indicate the common, less
common and not to be missed causes of injuries described
in the text. Both undergraduate and postgraduate students
have remarked on how this facilitates their learning and
understanding of conditions. Differential diagnostic
features of conditions that present as anterior knee pain
(patellofemoral pain syndrome, fat pad syndrome, patellar
tendinopathy) or chest pain (thoracic spine referral versus
myocardial ischemia), for example, shown in tabular
format are also very helpful. Also in the best tradition of
sports medicine texts there are tables outlining exercise
protocols to be used for various injuries. Again, these are
well received by students and are seen as being valuable in
assisting in the design of customised rehabilitation
programs for clients in their clinical placements. 
The involvement of a number of leading practitioners and
researchers in writing/co-writing sections of Clinical
Sports Medicine further adds to the practicality of the
information being provided while ensuring that the latest
evidence is introduced into clinical practice. Bennell (the
female athlete, knee), Coburn (thigh), Crossley (knee,
screening), Kibler (shoulder), McConnell (patellofemoral
pain), Maffulli (young athlete), and Taunton (older athlete),
to list a few, are amongst those who make a significant
contribution.
Clinical Sports Medicine has an accompanying web site
that can be found at www.clinicalsportsmedicine.com. This
web site offers updates and new information on various
topics of interest related to sports medicine as well as
assisting in the marketing of the book. I recommend a visit
to this site for those readers who are undecided about
acquiring the second edition.
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